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On Bridge
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Lakeview CofC Chief
Congress Opening Likened To Gangster Funeralrecently been named to member

FOOT KLAMATH Ivan Vaughn of Portland, and
LOS ANGELES IUPD - Actor- marriage, Mrs. Ellen HaywardMR. AND MRS. FRANK STRA their son, Harry, of the Great Desegregation In Farewell SpeechA pulitzcr Wash veloped as a result of restrictionsshook hands with themselves,By DICK WEST ees was the dean ofand Norman Scott Powell.producer Dick Powell left most

ship on "Work with Younger Boys
and Girls" of the National Coun-

cil of tlie Young Men's Christian!
Associations, according to Ralph

HAN spent the Christmas and Lakes Naval Training Center,
But if the background was some

what funereal, the spirit that pre on press releases during the CuWASHINGTON (UPD My Then began the ceremonial opof his million-dolla- r estate to his The remainder was left to Miss NORTH 10ington correspondent will be on
the University of Oregon campus

New Year holidays visiting rela ban emergency.vailed was more like old homemental impressions are not always ening, which is as highly stylized COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPD - Gov.REV. AND MRS. WILLIAM

the Senate, Sen. Carl Hayden,

' Didn't Catch Name

Among the newcomers was a

ui a double role during February.
tives at points in the Rogue Riv

ier Valley, and last week Mrs
wife, actress June Allyson, and

Ihcir two children.
Allyson and their adopted daugh-
ter Pamela, 14, and son, Richard,

edy has been exhausted, this Gen-

eral Assembly must make clearas the mating dance of the whoopas reliable as plaster of pans,
S. Mason, New York City, chair-
man of the committee on youth Ernest F. Hollings told (he legis
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Clark R Mollenhoff, correspond

Con Taylor, Jim Snider, Ralph
Renner, C. W. O g I e, Donald
Simms. John McDonald. Rudy

Carter Fetsch, Charles
Hood, Don Hotchkiss, Jack Pen

Mollenhoff won the Pulitzer
Prize for national reporting in

1938, after his work as a Wash

SALADIN of Phoenix, Ore., spent
a few days recently as the guest's

but the opening of the 83th Con ing crane. But each chamber does

address to the Alabama legisla-

ture by Gov. John Patterson.
Patterson urged tha Alabama,
which with South Carolina are the

IStrahan resumed her position

week. There is no wanner cam-

araderie than the reunion of pol-

iticians who have survived an
election.

program. lature Wednesday ir. a farewellTerms of his will, filed for pro 12. Trust funds were set up for ent at Washington for the Cowlesgress in some ways reminded me it differently,I teacher in the local elementary of Rev. and Mrs. Ethen Whitman. the children providing they re The committee is composed of publications, will be the Eric Al address which sparked a standingof a gangster s funeral. ington correspondent for tlie Des
Massachusetts Demo-

crat whose name I didn't catch
Cannady, or something like that.

The Senate, being a continuingccive of tlie estate at
Fully 30 minutes before the ses- dleton, Harold Baushman. BillAmong other tilings, there were

men and women representing all!
sections of the United States. It body, knew in advance who its

; School.

t
! PFC. STEPHEN POPE, U.

only Southern states with no
school integration, oiler the "full

Moines and Minneapolis papers
and Look magazine had earned a

MRS. E.MMALINE SHEPHERD

bate Wednesday, disclosed

Powell's estate was "in excess of

(1 million." His attorney F.ugcnc

S. Goodwin said it still was too

ages 24, 30, 35 and 40.
ovation that South Carolina must
accept desegregation peacefully or
be content with second-clas- s

South Carolina's choice a govern-
ment of laws rather than a gov- -

eminent of men," said Hollings,'
who will be succeeded by former

undersecretary of slate and
of South Carolina Prcs-- I

ident Donald S. Russell.
Even as Hollings spoke, t h e

sion began at noon, senators and presiding officer would be Vice
congressmen were assembling in President Lvndon B. Johnson, as

and Darrell, Portland, spent the gatherings of relatives dressed to
the nines, profuse sproutings of

is charged with the responsibilityIn connection with the stock be

len Memorial speakei at the 44th
Annual Press Conference of the
Oregon Newspaper Publishers As-

sociation and the School of Jour-
nalism Feb. 15. He will also spend

est resistance" to desecreeation
Castle, Thomas Flynn. James
Lampkins. Ed Casto, Leslie Shaw,
and T. R. Conn.

The House knew in advance
who its presiding officer would be.
too, but it had to pretend that it

.Army, returned to White Sand:

LAKEV1EW - Harold Baugh-

man, district manager for the Pa-
cific Power and Light Company,
has been elected president of the
Lake County Chamber of Com-
merce for 1963. Announcement of
the election was made at the regu-
lar luncheon meeting of the cham-
ber Monday at noon. He succeeds
William Castle.

Other officers are Jack Pendle-

ton, vice president, and James
Lampkins. treasurer. Trow Long
is secretary-manage- Directors
are Jewel Corum, Louis Withers,
Paul J. Brattain, Charles Crump.

succession of other awards. He
had received two awards fromholidays with Mrs. Shepherd's of developing major YMCA pro and "never surrender."quests to the two grown children, their respective chambers to stinulated in the Constitution.
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; Proving Grounds, N.M., after hot house flowers and lines of cu-

rious onlookers.mother, Mrs. Emma Wilson. gram policies and strategy inPowell wrote, "I am confident We have all argued that thecatch up on their handshaking Sigma Delta Chi. national profes-early lo tell exactly how much
it will amount to.

The Constitution doesn't stipu Hollings said that interposition.Installation of officers will befurlough spent here with his par-
didn't. It must elect a speaker
every two years.

work with boys and girls not yet several days earlier in the same sional journalism fraternity, in Supreme Court decision of May,Such trappings are associated in' ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Pope U.S. 4lh Circuit Court of AppealsGroup Handshaking Noted

They shook hands with eachMR. AND MRS. LOYAL LOVE- - in high school. week as a 50th Anniversary visitThe will of the actor 1954, is not the law of the land.1953 and 1955. In 1956 he had reMcCormack must have beenmy mind with the last rites of a

they will understand that my fail-

ure to provide for them in this
will is not due lo any lack of af-

fection for them, but is due to

in Alexandria, Va., was hearing!ing lecturer in the School of Jour'I feel my appointment an hon ceived the Raymond Clapper

late Johnson exclusively, however.

Any vice president will do.
The Senate proceeded swiftly

to the swearing in of new mem-

bers, most of whom actually were

NESS, Harlan and Lorcn, spent
the holidays in Phoenix, Ariz..

who died of cancer Jan. 2 also
left 3,000 shares of Four Star

Before being transferred In early
August to New Mexico, he was
stationed for 18 weeks at Redstone

said Hollings, a attor-
ney. "But everyone must agree

sovereignly, legal motions, and
personal defiance all have been
applied to constilutionalize the
law of the land and all attempts
have failed. South Carolina, he
said, is running out of courts.

held at the annual banquet some-

time this month. Tlie tentative
date is Jan. 26. At this time the
announcement of the junior and
senior citizen awards for the past
year will be made.

nalism.or and an opportunity to serve
arguments on a suit by Harvey
Ganlt, a Negro, to enter Clem- -

prohibition era crime czar. I half
expected to see a horseshoe
wreath with a streamer reading

confident of the outcome. Copies of

his extemporaneous acceptance
speech reached the press gallery
even before the voting started.

other individually, and then they
shook hands with each other in

groups, ring - around-the-ros-

stvle. Occasionally, they even

Mollenhoff's Allen memorial adTelevision Co. stock to each of the arrangements 1 have made that it is the fact of tlie land."HAROLD BAUGHMANwith their daughter and family,
Dr. and Mrs. Michael O'Harra.l

the greater 'Y' movement," said
Clark.

son College later this month. TheArsenal, Huntsville, Ala. On the

Award and the Heywood Broun
Award, both for achievements in
investigative reporting at the na-

tional capitol.

dress will deal with the "man- -(or them during my lifetime."his grown children by a previous So long,, pal. old members. Among the return Hollings' speech was in sharp court took the case under adtrip to and from Fort Klamath ged news" controversy that de contrast to Tuesday's goodbye If and when every legal rem visemcnt.he stopped at Saratoga, Calif,
see his aunt and family and his g0 r ' - - rni 5
grandmother, the Dick Stone
breakers and Mrs, Norma Ott of j, " ' .' I f A I II I I if If U It M l I--N. S I I JT t II V "V I 1 - i I
Portland, visiting at Saratoga with
her daughter and family. Try them Barbecued ... try them baked . . . Delicious!

MR. AND MRS. ALONZO

Weak Bid
Backfires

By OSWALD JACOBY
Written for

Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
Howard Schenken is a contem-

porary of mine; while his
Peter Leventritt. is about

JONES have rented the residen
tial property of Mrs. Wesley
Smith, former residents now li Fresh bsing in Klamath Falls. They moved arerilast weekend from Uioir former
location at the Mann Varnum half a generation younger. Peter

'

; 1
place on Wood River. is a partner in New York's Card

School, which is the most success
WILBUR B. IfESCOCK is re ful teaching group in the country.

I have known Peter since he wascuperating at Sacred Heart Hospi-

tal, Medford, from surgery Jan

Meaty small size ribs.
Delicious sweet meat,
tender and juicy.7. A long-tim- e resident here with

his family, Hescock has been em

a baby. His fattier used to play
bridge with my father in those
days. When Jim was a baby, Mrs.
Jacoby and I used to play tennis
against Peter and his brother
who were students at Princeton

ployed 11 years as equipment op
erator in Crater Lake National POUNDPark. Messages will reach him at
Room 319, Sacred Heart Hospital at that time.
Medford. Peter Is a former President of

the American Contract BridgeI'I'L. WYNN HESCOCK re League and has been one of our
turned last week to Camp Pendle top players for 20 years.
ton Marine Base after spending West's opening was one of those
a furlough with his parents, the
W. B. Hescocks. With him at tho

weak two bids which are very
popular in expert circles. This' ! ri'r ni'iTi'Vimii"! "'n"n"itrviiMiiiriiinin''T-r"T,r"- "r ' i ril,'HTrr'i'";'j"71'''1'111''1 "7 . I , ", ',"""" V" '""''"iii'iiTOiim

Center-ri- b Chops.
Finest quality pork,Hescock home during his visit time the bid backfired since it

gave Peter the key to makingwere two fellow Marines, Cpl
Philip Espidee of New Milford,

Pork

Pork

Chops

Steaks
his contract.

It wasn't really a tough play.Conn., and Pfc. Hboert Togtman
of Chicago. Going south with the The weak two bid invariably h49Lean meaty cuts

from the pork butt.
c
lb.

.trio as far as Saratoga was Pfc
'Stephen Pope.

dicates a six card suit, so Peter
simply let tlie jack of spades hold
the first trick. West continued

Half or Whole'.. CLAUS REIMERS JR. has re with the ace and another spade.
Peter won and tried the heart
finesse. It lost but East had no

spade to lead and Peter made
one spade, three hearts, two dia13Boston butt. Minimum

of bone. Meaty.
c
lb.

Pork Sausage
Morre,, s

pbp13s$1

Spareribsffi: !1 ,b. 49c

Pork Roast irstefree' , 49c

Loin-en- d Roast ygt. 43c

Link Sausage SSS mi,dly
, 69c

monds and four clubs for a to-

tal of 10 tricks.

Pork Roast

Piece Bacon

covered from a severe fall sus-

tained at his home before Christ-
mas. He is now able to be up and
around again.

''
MALIN

MR. AND M1US. WAYNE FISK
of Portland were overnight guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Kalina
last week. They were en route
south for a vacation.

"Home
Freezer
Special"

Cut and wrapped to
your specifications.
Includes roasts and
center-cu- t chops. .

lb.

1

49f,Armour Star. Lean
sides. Half or Whole.

i' 'J'-- V . AjfJyJ Tenderest, juiciest pork roast you ever tasted! Safeway Loin Pork Roast. L flV 6 PlllI '

5' V"
" llf Finepinkmeatfromyoungporkers' i Mil

"ll.y - ? rJ& Well Trimmed of excess fat II fjfl I 1 fl (j
y V Unbeatable for Quality ... Flavor. ill Vfplil

THE TED DeMERRITTS had A't
as holiday guests, their daughters,
Nancy from University of Oregon
Nursing School, Portland, and Jo- -

Q The bidding hu been!
South Wot North Eut
1 Pau 1 PtuIV Fa- - 1 Fass
8 Past ' SN.T. Pais

T
You, South, holdi
AQ7 VAQ7 KJS9
What do you do?
A Bid four tpada. Tea bare

a atronr preference or pdtorar p.

TODAY'S QUESTION
Instead of biddinar on roads

LOW PRICES, PLUS VALUABLE GOLD BOND STAMPS Extra Fancy Winesap APPL over your one heart, your part-
ner bids one n. What do91 you do In this case?

Anawer Xontorrow

Iced Milk
LEMON CUSTARD

DELICIOUS DESSERT

Vi ooi. 4--9'

Larae hm Cream
o' the Crop
Dozen

Ann of Walnut Creek; and sons,
David from Oregon State Col-

lege, and Ted C. and family of

Sacramento.

MRS. ALICE OLSEN has re-

turned from a k vacation.
She visited her son, Peter, and

family In Westminster, Calif.;
nephew, Herbert HaasRarud, Ber-

keley; and sisters, Lillian Haas-garu-

of Minneapolis, and Flo-

rence Satre of Frost, Minn.

MRS. JOE FABIANEK returned
from Salem where she accompa-
nied her daughter, Wanda Sarutz-ki- ,

who" entered Merit Davis Busi-

ness School. She and Pat Hen-

derson, former student of Malin,
are roommates there.

ma mju mJt sauce, or yourAll purpose apple
favorite dessert . . .

for baking, apple
Apple Pie!

OSEA Opens
ScholarshipHighway, rich

tomato flavor
14-- 0 1. btl.Tout Catsusp Competition

Candi-Can- e Pure Cane

bag V ji w 35c
Mrs. Wright's Breakfast Treat

Cinnamon RollsMRS. ANNA SCHMIDT visited

SALEM (Uri) - The O r t gon
SUile Employes Association

(OSEA) has opened competition
for its filth annual college schol

Grated. Grand
for casseroles.
No. Vj can

II W W pkg.last week in Medford with her son,
Rudolph, and family.

y inpesi: u

nn
arships and grants-in-ai- d pro-

gram, it was announced today.MR. AND MBS. CLYDE VN.
RI'll and Barbara have returned lb,after spending two weeks on va

The applications are limited to

high school seniors belonging to
immediate families of state em-

ployes who are members of OSEA

chapters supporting the awards.
The scholarships ara worth $100

Best Foods, whole egg
32-o- z. jar.
(Nu Made, 24-o- z. 35c)Shady Lane

The Golden Home and High School

Encyclopedia
Help them to learn more; to earn more. Volume

cation. They visited Mrs. Unruh's
father, Jonas Koehn, in Montezu-

ma, Kan., and Unruh's motlier.

a college quarter, or $300 a year.BUTTER No, 1 through 19 on tale now.n n r?o
$129Vol.

No. 1

All
Others

Bel-ai- r, frozen,
premium quality. 49" ISweet Creamery

Mrs. Lena Smith of Canton, Kan.

They also visited friends in
Tex.

; KIRBY WILSON of tlie Moun-

tain Home, Idaho, Air Force
.Base, spent the holiday week

,with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
llalbert Wilson, and other rela-

tives.

MRS. C. C. BI.OHM has re

FaoKCjf iaiaia
and are based primarily upon
scholarship.

Grants-in-ai- are worth $220 per
quarter, or $6fiO a year. These
are awarded (or scholarship and
evidence of need.

Three scholarships and three
grants-i-n aid were awarded in
1962. bringing the total number
of students assisted by the pro-

gram to 15. Last year, 30 of the
OSEA's S3 chapters supported the
program.

Everyone's favorite!
Golden, ripe bananas.

Complement
303 con 611.00Apple Sauce 0H(t:

turned to her home after spend- - ib.
mg several months in Portland

U.S. No. 1 Netted Gems
MR. AND MBS. RICHARD BY- -

r.M.Y and family of Walla Walla Med. Yellow

Frost Said
ICE CREAM

Lucerne Party Pride
Cherry Vanilla Choc. Chip Almond Coffee Peppermint
Candy Choc. Marshmollow Vanilla Banana Nut
Macadomio Nut Choc. Marble Butterbrickli - Spumoni
Butter Pecan Neapolitan Maple Nut.

visited Byerly's sistrr and family.
Rev. and Mrs. Etlien Whitman, PotatoesMandarin Oranges, 11 oz Grapefruit Sec-

tions, 303 can, Spinach, VA can. 49' Onions 29Cut & Sliced Beans, Cream or Kernel Corn,
Peas and Fancy Tomatoes. 303 can.

b

Bag
recently. 10-L- b, Bag

'Doing Well'LUCERNEMRS. LEON BRONSON and
'Mrs. Owen Bobbins of Klamath If's New! It's Terrific

1
BOSTON (UPD Pulitier PrizeW8 Florida Ruby Red69Half Gal.Falls were Sunday guests of

Mrs. Emma Wilson,

MIX or

MATCH

MIX or

MATCH

Calif. Fuerte Vty. Large

Avocados
winning poet Robert Frost, 88,

Wednesday wes reported in fair
condition and "doing well" after??S LUCERNEWum pNa WttT PI5 19c Grapefruit mm mr mm m m mmMR. AND MRS. DALE HOI.I.

COTTAGE
CHEESE

Each
Captain's Choice ScaMoo, 49cFish Dinners eachYOUR CHOICE U YOUR CHOICE

Controlled Quality
ORANGE

JUICEWe Give CaU fplAp Busy Baker

JlWEEXS

JUICE

43e

Town House. Noturol
r sweet 46 01. con lb. pkg

and family have moved lo tlie
Dr. Pearson home near Malm,
which they recently purchased.

MR. AND MRS. BOB 1101,1.
visited in Medford last week with
her brother and wile, Mr. and
Mrs. Harmond Loveness.

MBI1Y BYRNE, student at

Convent, San Rafael,
has returned lo school alter
spending some time with her par-

ents, Mr. a.id Mrs. Robert Byrne.

- MR, AND MRS. EARL WIL-- J

SON'S recent guests were their

daughters, Itox Ann, of Anchor-

age, AJa.ska, and Mr. and Mrs.

additional minor surgery to pre-
vent further blood clotting.

Frost suffered a small blood clot
in a lung Tuesday and doctors

permanently tied off the major
blood veins In his legs to prevent
further embolization.

The surgery, performed under
local anesthesia, lasted about one
hour. Smaller veins were adequate
to take over circulation of blood

in his legs, doctors said.
Officials said the surgery would

have no effect on Frost's ability
to walk.

The tying-ot- f process was to
prevent clots from getting Into
the poet's lungs and to confine
the embolism to the leg region,
doctors said.

GOLD
Orange Juice

Tomato Juice

49c

33c

Qt. 38c
Vi gal. 75c

Pt.

Town House. Appetucr
46 oi. can

Prices effective Thursday, Jan.

10 through Sunday, Jan 13, at

Safeway in Klamath Falls. We

reserve the right to limit.

Black Crown Co,ony
Pepper 4.0, ,s.

Wonderfully deli-

cious health
drink.

39c

19c

39c

79c

BOND
STAMPS 12 Zee Tissue For ba,hroom Aqua.

Regular 233cDial Soap
F

ll pock bars Rich in Vitamin C)fr., ""- - i'"''r" lr-- in nn i mm
eslie

De-Icin- g Salt Lc
ICI COPYRIGHT, 1M3 6AIIWAT ITOKU,Corn Flake Crumbs

Get MORE Famous Gifts
FASTER For LESS books,
Less Total Stamps.

31cKellogg's
9' 2 01. pkg

30-l- tock
rHiniilidi


